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Introduction to the LRC
What we will cover

LRC website:
- Hours
- Policies
- Printing & other services

Finding materials:
- Searching the USD library catalog
- Research databases
Reference librarians
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<tr>
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<th></th>
<th></th>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon.–Thurs.</td>
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<td></td>
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<td>Fri.</td>
<td>9 am–5 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun.</td>
<td>Noon–4 pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The law library exists to support the educational and scholarly activities of the USD law community.
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Omnibus copyright revision legislative history / George S. Grossman
PRINT BOOK | 1976
Available at LRC Reading Room (KF2989 .G87 v.1) plus 5+ more see all

Nimmer on copyright : a treatise on the law of literary, musical and artistic property, and the protection of ideas / by Melville B. Nimmer, David Nimmer
Nimmer, Melville B
LOOSELEAF | 1978-
Show library holdings
Available at LRC Reading Room (KF2991.5 .N71 1979 v.1 (1997)) plus 5+ more see all

Nimmer on copyright : a treatise on the law of literary, musical and artistic property, and the protection of ideas / by Melville B. Nimmer, David Nimmer
Nimmer, Melville B., author
E-JOURNAL | 1993-
Implied licences in copyright law / Poorna Mysoor
Mysoor, Poorna, 1975- author
E-BOOK | 2021
Available at Copley Internet (K1420.5) plus 1 more  see all

Renewal of copyright by author
United States. Congress. Senate. Committee on Patents, author
E-BOOK | 1938
Available at LRC Internet
(KF12 .U5 75th Congress, 3rd session no.10230 S.rp.1808 ONLINE) plus 1 more  see all
10230_S.rp.1808 Electronic resource (PDF) CLICK HERE to access this resource. USDOne login and password required from off campus

Registration of copyright prints and labels
United States. Congress. Senate. Committee on Patents, author
E-BOOK | 1936
Available at LRC Internet
(KF12 .U5 74th Congress, 2nd session no.9988 S.rp.1473 ONLINE) plus 1 more  see all
9988_S.rp.1473 Electronic resource (PDF) CLICK HERE to access this resource. USDOne login and password required from off campus
Implied licences in copyright law / Poorna Mysoor
Mysoor, Poorna, 1975- author
E-BOOK | Oxford University Press | 2021 | First edition
Available at Copley Internet (K1420.5) plus 1 more

Connect to ebook (USD users only)

More Details
Other Versions
Print version:

PUBLISHED: Oxford : Oxford University Press, 2021

Description: 1 online resource (368 pages) : illustrations (black and white)

Series Note: Oxford scholarship online

Series: Oxford scholarship online

General Note: This edition also issued in print: 2021

Bibliography: Includes bibliographical references and index

Summary: Poorna Mysoor's book develops a systematic way of implying copyright licences and analyses the existing case law in detail.
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All LRC Databases
# LRC Digital Resources

Recommended and subscription resources. Those marked with a lock symbol require username/password or IP authentication.
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## Popular Databases

The most frequently-used databases:

- **Aspen Learning Library (formerly Wolters Kluwer Online Study Aids Library)**
  - The Aspen Learning Library offers online digital access to over 200 popular law school study aids and added video and audio content to provide an illustration of the legal theory. Includes the Examples and Explanations series.

- **Bloomberg Law**
  - Bloomberg Law integrates legal content, organized in an already powerful system of primary and secondary legal content, company and market information, and news. Individual user access is given to USD law students and faculty. You must [register with Bloomberg](URL) to gain access to its products and services. Please contact the LRC reference desk to obtain a Bloomberg Law account.

- **CALI Lessons**
  - Students: use the authorization code you see after logging into USDBOne. Faculty: contact the reference desk for the faculty code.

- **CEB OnLaw Pro**
  - CEB OnLaw Pro offers a comprehensive collection of legal resources, including statutes, case law, administrative regulations, and various other legal documents. It is primarily used by law students, attorneys, and legal professionals.

## 146 Databases found

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Academic Search Premier**
- Provides full-text for over 2,940 scholarly publications including social sciences, humanities, education, computer sciences, engineering, language and linguistics, arts & literature, health sciences, and ethnic studies.

**AILALink**
- AILALink is the go-to resource for immigration law research, providing its subscribers with access to immigration-related statutes, regulations, and important case law (select), agency correspondence and manuals, AILA's government liaison minutes, forms, and a plethora of AILA publications.

**Aspen Learning Library (formerly Wolters Kluwer Online Study Aids Library)**
- The Aspen Learning Library offers online digital access to over 200 popular law school study aids and added video and audio content to provide an illustration of the legal theory. Includes the Examples and Explanations series.

**Avalon Project - Documents in Law, History and Diplomacy (Yale's)**
- The Avalon Project will mount digital documents relevant to the fields of Law, History, Economics, Politics, Diplomacy and Government. We do not intend to mount only static text but rather to add value to the text by linking to supporting documents expressly referred to in the body of the text.

The Avalon Project will no doubt contain controversial documents. Their inclusion does not indicate endorsement of their contents nor sympathy with the views they contain.
Researching Caselaw
What is caselaw?

The law to be found in the collection of reported cases that form all or part of the body of law within a given jurisdiction.

*Caselaw, BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY* (11th ed. 2019)
General structure of courts

**Court**

- **Court of last resort**
  - Most cases never get this far

- **Intermediate appellate court**
  - Hears most appeals of trial court decisions

- **Trial court**
  - Almost all cases start here

**Weight of authority**

- **Court of last resort**
  - Most authoritative for that jurisdiction

- **Intermediate appellate court**
  - Binding on lower courts within direct line of appeal; persuasive for other lower courts

- **Trial court**
  - Decision is binding on the parties, but generally not authoritative for other cases; may be persuasive in the absence of other authority
Federal Courts

- U.S. Supreme Court
- Circuit Courts of Appeal
- District Courts
# Federal case reporters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Court</th>
<th>How many cases are published?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Supreme Court</strong></td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Reports (U.S.) (official)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Reporter (S. Ct.) (West)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Reports Lawyer’s Edition (L. Ed.) (Lexis)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Circuit Courts of Appeal</strong></td>
<td>Most</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Reporter (F., F.2d., F.3d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District Courts</strong></td>
<td>Some</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Supplement (F. Supp., F. Supp. 2d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
California courts

California Supreme Court

Courts of Appeal

Superior Courts
## California case reporters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Court</th>
<th>How many cases are published?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>California Supreme Court</strong></td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Reports (Cal.–Cal. 4th) (official)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Reporter (Cal. Rptr., Cal. Rptr. 2d, Cal. Rptr. 3d) (West)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Reporter (P., P.2d, P.3d) (West)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Courts of Appeal</strong></td>
<td>Most</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Appellate Reports (Cal. App.–Cal. App. 4th) (official)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Reporter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Reporter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Superior Courts</strong></td>
<td>Some</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
West Digest System

- Research tool for finding cases by topic
- Uses a combination of
  - broad subject areas (topics)
  - specific issues (noted by what they call “Key Numbers”), and
  - short descriptions of cases (called “headnotes”).
- See Key Numbers and Headnotes video
Broadcom Corp. v. Qualcomm Inc., 501 F.3d 297 (3d Cir. 2007)
Finding a case in print

1. Figure out which case law reporter set you need by going to the Bluebook Table 1 (e.g. what does F.3d represent?)
2. Note any series designation for that reporter (e.g. F.3d versus F.2d)
3. Find the reporter in the LRC
4. Pull the volume
5. Turn to the starting page
Example: 501 F.3d 297
What we will cover

- Search
- Using filters
- Browsing by source
- Using tables of contents & indexes
What would you like to research today?

pit bull attack
People v. Trobridge

Court of Appeals of Michigan | Jul 21, 2022 | 2022 Mich. App. LEXIS 4241

Opinions

... dogs upon his border collie (collie) and labrador retriever (retriever). Specifically, the teenager heard the collie cry out from his backyard only to find it being attacked by two American pit bull terriers (pit bulls). The teenager and his retriever went outside to provide assistance only to have a third pit bull attack the retriever. The teenager yelled out for help, and his neighbors came to his aid with sticks and a baseball bat. Collectively, they were able to... View excerpt

Latz v. Parr

Court of Special Appeals of Maryland | Jul 06, 2021 | 251 Md. App. 442

OVERVIEW: In negligence and strict liability action, based on injuries sustained when appellant tried to protect her cat from dog, court erred when it granted appellee’s motion for judgment, as appellee and girlfriend jointly adopted dog and, even though girlfriend was primary custodian, appellee was owner under Md. Code Ann., Cts. & Jud. Proc. §3-1901.

Headnotes

... The holding originally referred to "a pit bull or a pit bull mix," changed the common-law rule with respect to dog attack cases by: modifying one of the elements that must be proven in cases involving pit bull attacks from knowledge that a particular dog is dangerous knowledge that the particular dog involved is a pit bull. If it is a pit bull the danger is inherent in that particular breed of dog and the knowledge element of... View excerpt
People v. Fenenbock

Court of Appeal of California, First Appellate District, Division One | Jul 01, 1996 | 46 Cal. App. 4th 1688

OVERVIEW: Instructions on lesser-included offenses of murder and conspiracy were not required because evidence had not shown heat of passion, provocation, or preclusion of premaditation and because overt acts in accusatory pleading had not provided notice.

... and Heat of Passion. — In a murder prosecution, when the evidence suggests that the defendant acted in the heat of passion upon adequate provocation, the trial court must instruct on voluntary manslaughter. Both provocation and heat of passion must be affirmatively demonstrated. No specific type of provocation is required. The provocation may be anything which arouses great fear, anger, or jealousy. Generally, it is a question of fact for the jury whether the circumstances were sufficient to...

Calderon v. L.A. Cty. Dep't of Animal Care & Control

Court of Appeal of California, Second Appellate District, Division Four | Oct 18, 2019 | 2019 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 6988
Calderon v. L.A. Cty. Dep't of Animal Care & Control

Court of Appeal of California, Second Appellate District, Division Four | Oct 18, 2019 | 2019 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 6988

Opinions

... to determine if dogs are vicious under section 10.37.010, et seq. The petition alleged that on August 9, 2017, Calderon’s three dogs, Precious (a five-year-old female pit bull), Miley (a three-year-old pit bull mix), and Grumpy (a two-year-old pit bull mix) attacked and mauled Mauro Omar Acosta, causing severe wounds that required multiple surgeries and several weeks of hospitalization. The petition also alleged two other incidents involving Miley ... View excerpt

Zuniga v. County of San Mateo Dep't of Health Servs.

Court of Appeal of California, First Appellate District, Division One | Mar 23, 1990 | 218 Cal. App. 3d 1521

OVERVIEW: Court found no evidence to support hearing officer’s finding that dog owner’s pit bull puppies were dangerous animals requiring impoundment; puppies were born after dogs were seized under a search warrant and he was charged with illegal dogfighting.

... animal,” as defined in San Mateo County, Cal., Ordinance No. 03123, § 3330.01(i), means an animal that demonstrates any or all of the following behavior: attacks a person or other animal without provocation; runs at large and molests people; creates a danger or constitutes a menace to the public’s health and safety due to its training or the ... View excerpt
Calderon v. L.A. Cty. Dep't of Animal Care & Control

Court of Appeal of California, Second Appellate District, Division Four | Oct 18, 2019 | 2019 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 6988

Opinions

... to determine if dogs are vicious under section 10.37.010, et seq. The petition alleged that on August 9, 2017, Calderon’s three dogs, Precious (a five-year-old female pit bull), Miley (a three-year-old pit bull mix), and Grumpy (a two-year-old pit bull mix) attacked and mauled Mauro Omar Acosta, causing severe wounds that required multiple surgeries and several weeks of hospitalization. The petition also alleged two other incidents involving Miley. ... View excerpt

Avendano v. Wozniak

Court of Appeal of California, Second Appellate District, Division Seven | Jul 21, 2022 | 2022 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 4531

Opinions

... two small dogs. According to Fanny, when she moved out of the family home, she took her two dogs with her, but her parents obtained two pit bulls for protection following recent break-ins. Subsequent confrontations related to the two pit bulls. According to Marcos, from 2016 until the hearing, Wozniak reported the Avendanos to the police about 10 times. Wozniak testified in opposition to the request; ... View excerpt
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### U.S. Federal

- All | None

#### By Court
- United States Supreme Court
- Federal Courts of Appeals
- Federal District Courts
- Bankruptcy Courts
- Military Courts
- Ct of Appeals for Veterans Claims
- Other Federal Courts
- Tax Court
- Tribal

#### By Circuit
- 1st Circuit
- 2nd Circuit
- 3rd Circuit
- 4th Circuit
- 5th Circuit
- 6th Circuit
- 7th Circuit
- 8th Circuit
- 9th Circuit
- 10th Circuit
- 11th Circuit
- D.C. Circuit
- Federal Circuit

### States & Territories

- All | None

#### California
- California
- Colorado
- Connecticut
- Delaware
- Dist. of Columbia
- Florida
- Georgia
- Hawaii
- Idaho
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Iowa
- Kansas
- Kentucky
- Louisiana
- Maine
- Maryland
- Massachusetts
- Michigan
- Minnesota
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- Nevada
- New Hampshire
- New Jersey
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- New York
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- North Dakota
- Northern Mariana Islands
- Ohio
- Oklahoma
- Oregon
- Pennsylvania
- Puerto Rico
- Rhode Island
- South Carolina
- South Dakota
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- Texas
- Utah
- Vermont
- Virgin Islands
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- Washington
- West Virginia
- Wisconsin
- Wyoming

### International

- All international content

Include non-jurisdictional content
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Explore

Cases
Statutes & Legislation
Archived Codes
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Arbitration Materials
Secondary Materials
Treatises & Guides
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Expert Witness Materials
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Administrative Codes and Regulations
Sample Forms
Dockets (CourtLink)
Expert Witness Materials
Jury Instructions
Directories
Scientific Materials
Intellectual Property
News
Legal News
Company and Financial
Directories
Social Justice
Resources
View complimentary Racial Equality, Police Reform & Protesters’ Rights Resources.
1. County of Los Angeles v. Superior Court

Court of Appeal of California, Second Appellate District, Division Eight  Sep 05, 2012  209 Cal. App. 4th 543

OVERVIEW: Trial court erred in concluding the county code imposed a mandatory duty on the county to capture and take into custody two pit bulls before they attacked plaintiff. Los Angeles County Code, §§ 10.12.090, subd. (C) & 10.40.010, subd. (W), were subject to interpretation and discretion in their application.

Summary: Mandatory Duty Custody of Pit bulls Before Attack. In a case involving two privately owned pit bulls that attacked plaintiff as he was walking home from school, L.A. County Code, §§ 10.12.090C & 10.40.010W, even when read together, could not be construed in the manner ...

Opinions


Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles  Nov 29, 2021  2021 Cal. Super. LEXIS 72092

Opinions

... mauling Yogi with deep and multiple bites and biting Ms. Park on her legs. Plaintiff HAN KIM, Ms. Park’s husband, heard his wife’s screams, saw the attack in progress from his condo and rushed a short distance to rescue his wife and little Yogi from the attack in progress. As Mr. Han approached the attacking dogs, he saw that one of the Pit Bulls had already attacked in the manner ...

View excerpt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
</tr>
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<td>California</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
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<td>Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
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<td>Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
California Jurisprudence 3d
X. Liability for Injuries by Animals

A. Domestic Animals Not Abnormally Dangerous

1. In General

2. Dogs

   - § 122 Generally
   - § 123 Injury caused by fright at dog's mere presence
   - § 124 Dog running at large, violation of leash law
   - § 125 Dog injuring or killing livestock or poultry

B. Wild, Dangerous, or Vicious Animals

C. Defenses

D. Practice and Procedure

E. Injuries to Animals

F. Cruelty to Animals
§ 122 Generally

Absent any evidence of the viciousness of a dog, and absent a statute to the contrary, liability for injuries caused by the dog may attach only under the due diligence and ordinary care rule. Therefore, absent negligence, no liability attaches. 1

Illustrations: In a negligence action for injury caused by dogs at play, there was no liability where the owner had no superior knowledge of any propensity of the dogs to run into stationary objects while at play and where, if there was any danger, it was as well known to the plaintiff as to the defendant. 2 In an action alleging that the plaintiff had contracted Lyme disease from exposure to infested ticks while a guest at the defendant’s house, during which time the defendant’s dog had sat in her lap, although a dog owner has a duty to exercise reasonable care in the management of
3 Ca Jur Animals § 9

California Jurisprudence 3d | 3 Ca Jur Animals § 9

Animals > III. Animals as Property > A. Domestic Animals > § 9 Abandonment at animal care facility

§ 9 Abandonment at animal care facility

Text

... J.D. and Eric C. Surette, J.D. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, whenever an animal is delivered to a veterinarian, dog kennel, cat kennel, pet-grooming parlor, animal hospital, or any other animal care facility, and the owner of that animal does not pick up the animal within 14 calendar days after the day the animal was due to be picked up, the animal is deemed to be abandoned. The person into whose custody the animal was placed for care must first try for at least 10 days to find a new owner for the animal and, if unable to so place the animal, must thereafter humanely destroy the abandoned animal. A notice must be posted in a conspicuous place, or given in conspicuous type in a written receipt, to warn each person depositing an... View excerpt

View Table of Contents

2  3 Ca Jur Animals § 15

California Jurisprudence 3d | 3 Ca Jur Animals § 15

Animals > III. Animals as Property > A. Domestic Animals > § 15 Regulation of pet stores
California State & Federal Cases

See specific court for coverage information. Search all California State & Federal Cases content above or navigate to specific content below.

Federal

All California Federal Cases
- U.S. Supreme Court
- Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
- California Federal District Court
- California Bankruptcy Courts

State

All California State Cases
- California Supreme Court
- California Courts of Appeal
California State Cases

See specific courts for coverage information. Search all California State Cases above or navigate to specific content below.

California Supreme Court
California Courts of Appeal
1. **Salinas v. Martin**  
   Court of Appeal, First District, Division 1, California.  
   August 28, 2008  
   166 Cal.App.4th 404  
   82 Cal.Rptr.3d 735  
   
   **TORTS - Animals.** Homeowner owed duty of care to protect worker from pit bull dog kept on homeowner's property by other workers.

   ![Snippet]

2. **Yuzon v. Collins**  
   Court of Appeal, Second District, Division 1, California.  
   January 30, 2004  
   116 Cal.App.4th 149  
   10 Cal.Rptr.3d 18  
   
   **TORTS - Animals.** Landlord who had no actual knowledge of tenants' dog owed no duty of care to bite victim.

   ![Snippet]

3. **People v. Scherbenske**  
   Court of Appeal, Third District, California.  
   April 13, 2018  
   Not Reported in Cal.Rptr.  
   2018 WL 1772930  
   
   ![Snippet]
1. **People v. Mirelez**
   Court of Appeal, Fourth District, Division 2, California. - June 15, 2011 - Not Reported in Cal.Rptr.3d - 2011 WI 2351436

   A jury convicted defendant Isaac Joseph Mirelez of four counts of animal cruelty (§ 597, subd. (a)), including personal use of a firearm (§ 12022.5, subd. (a)), after he shot his neighbor's four pit bulls. The jury further found true that defendant had one prior strike conviction (§ 667, subds. (c), (e)(1)) and two prior felony...

   1 - 2 of 2 snippets
   ...to escape from their yard and **attack** passers-by without **provocation**. Defense counsel submitted several proposed instructions to direct the jurors...
   ...Instead, defendant announced his intention to shoot them without apparent **provocation**. No instructions on self-defense or on defense of another...

2. **People v. Martinez**
   Court of Appeal, Second District, Division 2, California. - October 09, 2013 - Not Reported in Cal.Rptr. - 2013 WI 556108

   Defendant Matthew R. Martinez (Martinez) appeals his convictions for attempted murder (Pen.Code, §§ 664, 187) and assault with a deadly weapon (§ 245, subd. (a)). He contends: (1) the trial court erred when it gave an incomplete and/or erroneous instruction regarding when a mutual combatant or initial...

   1 - 2 of 2 snippets
   ...heat of passion' form of voluntary manslaughter from murder is **provocation**. The **provocation** which incites the defendant to homicidal conduct in the heat...
   ...emotion, but not revenge. If enough time elapses after the **provocation** for passion to subside and reason to return before the...

3. **People v. Persons**
   Court of Appeal, Second District, Division 7, California. - May 21, 2013 - Not Reported in Cal.Rptr. - 2013 WI 2253788

   Samuel Lee Persons was convicted by a jury of first degree murder and torture and sentenced to an aggregate state prison term of 61 years to life. On appeal Persons contends the trial court misstated the People's burden of proof in response to an objection during closing argument and improperly instructed the jury on aiding and abetting and...
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§ 124. Liability for injuries caused by dog, generally

§ 125. Liability for injury caused by fright at dog's mere presence

§ 126. Liability for dog running at large; violation of leash law

§ 127. Liability for dog injuring or killing livestock or poultry
§ 124. Liability for injuries caused by dog, generally
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West's Key Number Digest
- West's Key Number Digest, Animals 66.5(1), 66.5(7)

A.L.R. Library
- Dog as Deadly or Dangerous Weapon for Purposes of Statutes Aggravating Offenses Such as Assault and Robbery, 124 A.L.R. 5th 657
- Liability for injuries inflicted by dog on public officer or employee, 74 A.L.R. 4th 1120
- Liability of owner or operator of business premises for injury to patron by dog or cat, 67 A.L.R. 4th 976
- Liability of owner of dog for dog's biting veterinarian or veterinarian's employee, 4 A.L.R. 4th 349
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